CALL FOR ABSTRACTS and EARLY REGISTRATION for the 5th South African TB Conference, Durban ICC from 12-15 June 2018 is NOW OPEN!

We are pleased to announce that early registration, scholarship application and abstract submission is now open for the 5th SA TB Conference that will be held at the Durban International Convention Centre from 12 - 15 June 2018.

The Conference theme is “Step-Up! Let’s Embrace All to End TB!” and will cover the following tracks:

**Track 1: Basic and Clinical Sciences**
**Track 2: Public Health and Prevention Strategies**
**Track 3: Health Systems, Monitoring and Evaluation**
**Track 4: Access: Human Rights, Stigma, Marginalised Populations**

Become part of this milestone event, meet new activists and scientists and touch base with friends and colleagues who served the cause!

This is an important Conference that will review successes in the battle against TB in Southern Africa. But, it will also outline the challenges faced, especially in relation to finding the missing cases, drug availability, service delivery, the social and biological determinants impacting on the TB cascade and the effective integration of systems that ensure the pandemic is properly managed.

Delegates include basic scientists, medical scientists, specialists and all other clinicians dealing with TB patients and their families, social scientists and representatives from the public sector, patients and people affected by TB, traditional healers, NGO and faith-based sectors and the corporate sector.

Attendees can look forward to an activity-packed programme with presentations from leaders and visionaries, get an update on the latest research and community activities, skills development programmes and more than 50 exhibition displays.

This Conference is hosted in a combination of plenary sessions, parallel sessions, debates, skill building sessions, satellite sessions, an exhibition and entertainment.

You are invited to **REGISTER** or **SUBMIT AN ABSTRACT** to become part of this all important Conference via the Conference website at [www.tbconference.co.za](http://www.tbconference.co.za)

Please take advantage of the early registration discount that is now available at **R 4 000 (incl. VAT)**

For more information on the Conference, please visit [www.tbconference.co.za](http://www.tbconference.co.za) or email info@tbconference.co.za

To view the **Conference Programme Outline** click **HERE**

To **Register for the Conference** click **HERE**

To **Apply for a Scholarship** click **HERE**

For registration inquiries please contact:
E-mail: registration@tbconference.co.za
Tel: +27 12 816 9070/9089/9149/9124

Kind regards,
Dr Margot Uys
5th SA TB Conference Chairperson
Head: Integrated Health Systems Strengthening
Technical Assistance Department
Foundation for Professional Development (FPD)